MONDORFF, Henry* 15 Oct 1862 MUNDORFF
Private Mondorff was age 25 when he entered service. He died 30 July 1864.
The Roll of Honor lists his burial at Chalmette, Louisiana in Monument Cemetery.


Father:
Mother:
Birth: <1837> PA
Marriage: Sarah HUFFMAN/HOFFMAN, 24 July 1859 at Wayne Co OH
Death: 30 July 1864, New Orleans, LA

1850 Census, Woodbury, Blair Co PA, Dwelling 32, Family 32: Eliza MUNDORF, age 46 PA; William, age 25 PA, boatman; Elizabeth, age 20 PA; John, age 18 place of birth unknown; Mary Ann, age 16 PA; Henry, age 12 PA; Sarah J, age 9 PA.

1850 Census, Woodbury, Blair Co PA, Dwelling 32, Family 32: Eliza MUNDORF, age 46 PA; William, age 25 PA, boatman; Elizabeth, age 20 PA; John, age 18 place of birth unknown; Mary Ann, age 16 PA; Henry, age 12 PA; Sarah J, age 9 PA.

1870 Census, Plain Twp, Wayne Co OH, Dwelling 138, Family 1*6: Mary HOFFMAN, age 70 NJ; Sarah MUNDORF, age 35 NJ; John, age 10 PA; C. E. [male] age 8 PA.

1880 Census, Millbrook, Wayne Co OH, Dwelling 11, Family 12: Sarah MUNDORF, age 45 NJ, parents born NJ; John, son, age 20 PA, "at home", father born PA, mother born NJ; Edward, son, age 18 PA, farm laborer father born PA, mother born NJ; Mary HOFFMAN, mother, retired, age 80 NJ, parents born NJ.

Did not find in 1890 Veterans Schedule.


Pension record at fold3.com:

Sarah HUFFMAN and Henry MUNDORFF married 24 July 1859 at Wayne Co OH, by John BURKE, Minister of Gospel.

2 children residing with Sarah in Wayne Co OH:
John MUNDORFF, born 17 Jan 1860, Blair Co PA. Elizabeth MANNAU?? was in attendance along with Dr. FAY. Charles E. MUNDORFF, born 12 Sep 1861, Blair Co PA. Elizabeth C. LOWER was present at the birth of Charles. There was no physician in attendance.

Widow, Sarah, died in 1898.
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